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FALL 2022

RAM PAGE

STUDENT LIFE >

FUND THE
FEAST
T

he fourth annual Thanksgiving

Food Drive is underway in the
classrooms of CMAVTS. Each year
Photograph by Sophia Cornell

the School Climate team sponsors
the food drive to collect donations
for needy families within our
community. Students and staff are
encouraged to donate boxed and

STUDENT LIFE >

RAMS CORNER CAFE
F
or the first time in Vo-Tech's

the opportunity, your advisor or

history, a coffee shop has been

coach should contact Mrs.

a Thanksgiving meal. These items

opened in addition to the school

Edmondson in Culinary Arts to

include, but are not limited to:

store, thanks to the hard work and

discuss scheduling and duties.

boxed stuffing or macaroni and

dedication of Mrs. Edmondson, Mrs.

cheese, instant mashed potatoes,

Adams, and Mrs. Sarnoski.

canned goods that can be used for

canned fruits and vegetables, jars
of gravy, and baking mixes.
To add an extra incentive to the
drive, in addition to helping those
in need, the homeroom that

Located just outside of the

coffee shop will also be offering
special orders of beverages to be

school store, the Rams Corner Café

delivered to classrooms for

is open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

meetings or special events.

Thursdays from 7:30 AM - 8:15 AM.

Be sure to stop by the Rams

The Rams Café and Store are

Corner Café for all of your caffeine

collects the most items will be

sponsored by FCCLA to raise funds

provided with a breakfast. Keep in

for their various community service

mind though- any expired items

projects. The CMAVTS chapter of

will be deducted from the total! Be

FCCLA contributes funds to Angel

sure to check dates before adding

Tree, PBIS, and senior scholarships.

to your homeroom's box. Best of

Beginning in November, the

The coffee shop is also looking

luck to all who participate! You are

to host school-sponsored clubs and

all winners for spreading kindness!

sports teams as guest employees
for a day. Any money raised during
that morning would then be
deposited into the respective

needs.

coffee - hot or iced
hot tea
hot chocolate
hot apple cideR
$2.00
JuicE
$1.50

school organization's fund. For
those groups who are interested in
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STUDENT LIFE >

COLOR DASH

STUDENT LIFE >

HOCO WAS 'OUT OF THIS WORLD'
A
fter days of rain, the weather

28-6 win. It was the perfect day for

smiled on Bloomsburg as CMAVTS

a Rams' victory, especially after

celebrated Homecoming weekend.

facing so many injuries early on in

The day of celebration started
early as runners prepped for the

the season.
During halftime of the game,

second annual Color Dash,

the Homecoming Court was

sponsored by the senior class. After

invited onto the field. After much

2nd Annual Color Dash on

the race, roughly 40-50 students

anticipation, seniors Kaleb Cram

Saturday, September 24th.

took over the senior parking lot for

and Reagan Silvette were crowned

Participants ran a 5K which is

the annual Homecoming Tailgate

as the 2022 Homecoming King and

about 3.1 miles. The course they

Party. Even though it was a chilly

Queen.

followed is the very same that the

morning, students wrapped up in

Cross Country team uses for their

blankets for warmth and made the

returned to the school for the

meets. Students, Mia Patnaude,

best of it. Students played music,

Homecoming Dance. The theme,

Haylee Fisher, and Macanzie-Snow

competed in yard games, and ate

"Out of this World," featured

Boggs joined Mrs. Walter, Mrs.

cook-out style food provided by the

galaxies, stars, and other elements

Smith, Mr. Dressler, Mrs. Becker,

Captain's Club and prepared by Mr.

found in outer space.

and Mr. Dunkelberger to toss

Hiller.

T

he Class of 2023 sponsored the

brightly colored chalk at the

Later that evening, students

The jam-packed weekend of

A few hours later, for the

events has become an annual

runners as they passed. By the time

Homecoming football game, the

tradition on Sweppenheiser Drive

they greeted Mr. Meyer at the finish

Rams took on the Holy Cross

and offers students a fun way to

line most of the runners were

Crusaders. In a surprise upset, the

kick off the start of a new school

rockin’ brightly tie dyed shirts.

Rams overtook the Crusaders in a

year.

Hazel Hiller took first place in
the run, followed by Vo-Tech's own
Graham Collins and Violetta
Eckrote, who took second and third
place. A special shout-out to Isabel
Kowalsky, Reagan Silvette, and
Kaydence Bobersky who also
competed in the Dash.
In all, the race was a success, but
we hope to have many more
students sign up to participate next
year!

Homecoming King and Queen,
Kaleb Cram and Reagan silvette
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STUDENT LIFE >

STUDENT LIFE >

NHS HELPS SAVE LIVES
E
ach year the National Honor

must also have a completed

Society sponsors several blood

parental consent form in order to

drives in partnership with the

donate.

United Red Cross. Members of NHS

The fall blood drive was held on

volunteer their time during the

Tuesday, October 11th in the school

blood drive in various ways.

gymnasium. In total, 46 students

Students assist the Red Cross with

donated a total of 23,000 milliliters.

setting up and tearing down for the

That's a little over 6 gallons!

day. They also assist with

If you meet the criteria, and are

paperwork and accompany donors

interested in donating, listen to

throughout the day.

morning announcements for

If you are interested in donating

information on upcoming blood

blood, you must be at least 16 years

drives. The National Honor Society

old and weigh a minimum of 110

will be sponsoring a second blood

pounds. If you are under 18 you

drive in the Spring of 2023.

ats are part of the school

extend a congratulations to this
year's class officers!
Senior Class:
President- Julia Anderson
Vice President- Brandon Bowers
Secretary- Michael Trevino
Treasurer- Sierra Green

Junior Class:
President- Ethan Lockett
Vice President- Jake Jeffries
Secretary- Alexis Carnevale
Treasurer- Shelby Welkom

President- Rhianna Bright
Vice President- Ethan Lewis

What is School Climate?

Secretary- Gavin Bodman

You may have heard the term

Treasurer- Blakelyn Graves

culture at CMAVTS. So on Thursday,

"school climate" before, but what

October 13th, the CMAVTS School

does it mean? Is this a group that

Climate team sponsored a Hat Day.

controls the temperature in the

Students and staff were given the

building? The answer is NO!

opportunity to pay $1 to wear a hat

he Rampage staff would like to

Sophomore Class:

STUDENT LIFE >

HATS FOR DAYS
H

CLASS
ELECTIONS
T

School climate is defined as the

of their choice for the entire day.

quality and character of school life.

The proceeds of the event will be

The School Climate team at Vo-

used to pay for Thanksgiving

Tech is made up of teachers and

turkeys to be distributed to families

staff who work tirelessly to improve

in need for the Thanksgiving

the physical, learning, and social

holiday. The fundraiser brought in

environment for both students and

over $500 for this cause!

staff. They provide many

Make sure to listen to morning

opportunities throughout the year

announcements for information on

to infuse a little bit more fun into

other upcoming hat days and

our every day routines.

Freshmen Class:
Any freshman interested in running
for class office should see Mrs.
Bennett in room 305 or Mrs.
Donnelly in room 401 for a petition
form.

school climate events.
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NEW FACES >

THE RAM HERD GROWS BY NINE

This school year Vo-Tech has added a number of new faces to our building. Meet our new "Ramily" members below.
Q: Do you have any heroes?

Miss Noll

A: Jane Goodall and John Muir

Tech, what shop would you be

Q: What advice would you give

most interested in?

students for their high school

A: Agriculture- I love plants!

career?

Q: What are some of your favorite

A: Absorb all the knowledge you can

hobbies?

and make amazing memories with

A: I really enjoy going to

your friends.

carnivals/fairs, traveling, and crafting.
Q: Do you have any heroes?

Agriculture Instructor

A: My mom. She has always

Q: What inspired you to become a

encouraged me to be the best

teacher?

version of myself.

A: To inspire a younger generation to

Q: What are you most looking

be involved in the Horticulture field

forward to this school year?

that I love and enjoy so much. The

A: I'm looking forward to getting to

excitement that students display

know the students better and

when engaged in hands-on activities
is priceless to me.
Q: Did you go to college for your
trade? If so, where?

Q: If you were a student at Vo-

making a difference in their lives.

Miss Martz

Guidance Counselor

Q: What advice would you give
students for their high school

A: Yes, Bloomsburg University for a

Q: Where did you go to college?

career?

Bachelor's Degree in Geography with

A: Bloomsburg University for both

A: You will make mistakes. Just

a concentration in Environmental

my Bachelor's and Master's

make sure you learn to them.

Planning.

Q: What inspired you to become a

Q: Where were you employed

Guidance Counselor?

before coming to Vo-Tech?

A: I love that being a Guidance

A: The Girls Landscaping

Counselor allows me to help

Q: What do you like best about Vo-

students in so many areas, such as

Tech so far?

academics, career development, and

A: The hands-on learning

personal/social issues.

environment.

Q: Where were you employed

Q: What are some of your favorite

before coming to Vo-Tech?

hobbies?

A: Williams Valley School District

A: Gardening, crafting, kayaking,

Q: What do you like best about Vo-

hiking, and attending live music

Tech so far?

events.

A: I have really enjoyed how
welcoming the staff and students
have been to me.
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Interviewed by Ram Page member,
Reilly Ernest.

Mrs. Wagner
English Teacher

Miss Ridall

Mr. Stefanik

Tutor

Printing & Graphics Instructor

Q: What inspired you to become a

Q: What inspired you to become a

Q: Where were you employed before

teacher?

teacher?

coming to Vo-Tech?

A: I became a teacher because I always

A: My wife is a teacher.

A: First Keystone Community Bank

felt passionate about teaching

Q: Where did you attend college?

Q: What do you like best about Vo-

important ideas to others and helping

A: The Art Institute of Philadelphia

Tech so far?

them succeed in life by becoming their

Q: Where were you employed before

A: Getting to know the faculty and

best selves.

coming to Vo-Tech?

interacting with students in shops.

Q: What are some of your favorite

A: I own my own design company.

Q: What are some of your favorite

hobbies?

Q: What are some of your favorite

hobbies?

A: I like to go for walks with my dogs

hobbies?

A: I really enjoy DIY projects, reading,

and children, I like working on at-home

A: Designing and drinking coffee.

and cooking!

projects with my husband, and pretty

Q: Do you have any heroes?

Q: Do you have any heroes?

much anything else that involves family.

A: My Dad

A: My Dad

Q: Do you have any heroes?

Q: What do you like best about Vo-

Q: What are you looking forward to

A: I admire anyone who has the ability

Tech so far?

most this school year?

to face challenges head-on and never

A: The students.

A: I'm looking forward to becoming

give up. You only lose when you decide

Q: What are you looking forward to

more familiar with the school and all it

to stop trying.

most about this school year?

has to offer for students to find success.

Q: What are you looking forward to

A: Learning how to be a better teacher.

Q: What advice would you give

most about this school year?

Q: What advice would you give

students for their high school

A: I am looking forward to seeing my

students for their high school career?

career?

students grow and excel in their

A: Work hard and stay humble.

A: My best advice would be to always

academics, shops, and sports.

treat people the way you want to be

Q: What advice would you give

treated, work hard, and get involved in

students for their high school career?

extracurricular activities!

A: Have fun and don't let one second go
to waste. Your success depends on it.
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Mrs. Zapata
Tutor

Ms. Dement

Student Services Secretary

Mrs. Wozniak
ISS Supervisor

Q: Where were you employed before

Q: Where were you employed

Q: Where were you employed before

coming to Vo-Tech?

before coming to Vo-Tech?

coming to Vo-Tech?

A: Heller's Gas

A: Berwick Hospital Center

A: I was self-employed for 25 years and

Q: What do you like best about Vo-

Q: What do you like best about Vo-

I am also a realtor.

Tech so far?

Tech so far?

Q: What do you like best about Vo-

A: Everyone is like one big family. I also

A: The people I work with.

Tech so far?

like to watch the students work hands-

Q: What are some of your favorite

A: The ability to make an impact in the

on in their shops.

hobbies?

lives of our youth.

Q: What are some of your favorite

A: Anything that has to do with my

Q: What are some of your favorite

hobbies?

two daughters.

hobbies?

A: I love to do Crossfit, vacation, and

Q: Do you have any heroes?

A: Golfing and riding in our Slingshot

watch my two boys play sports.

A: My father- he was a true fighter.

Q: Do you have any heroes?

Q: Do you have any heroes?

Q: What are you looking forward

A: My Mom, my brother, and my

A: My parents

to most this school year?

husband.

Q: What are you looking forward to

A: Christmas Vacation! (Kidding!)

Q: What are you looking forward to

most this school year?

Q: What advice would you give

most this school year?

A: Getting to know more about the

students for their high school

A: I am looking forward to watching

students and being more involved with

career?

the students become independent,

the school.

A: High school are some of the best

confident individuals who are ready for

Q: What advice would you give

days of your life. Don't let negativity

their next step.

students for their high school career?

consume your day.

Q: What advice would you give

A: Be respectful, work hard, and get the

students for their high school

most out of your education.

career?

Q; Is there anything else you'd like to

A: Enjoy the school year. Take your

share?

classes seriously and you will be

A: I love being a Mom!

successful.
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NEW FACES >
Interviewed by Ram Page member,
Yanairi Guzman.

SENIORS >

FALL STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

Mrs. McNulty

Health Professions Instructor
Q: What inspired you to become a
teacher?
A: When I graduated high school, I
wanted to be a preschool teacher, but I
took a different path- nursing. 17 years
later I found a great job teaching
(which is in my blood) and nursing.
Q: Where did you attend college?
A: LCCC and I took a few classes at
Misericordia University.
Q: What do you like best about VoTech so far?
A: How helpful and friendly the faculty
are.
Q: What are some of your favorite
hobbies?
A: Traveling and reading.
Q: What are you looking forward to
most this school year?
A: I'm not really sure - every day is a

September

Riley Temple
Riley Temple, a senior in

October

Hunter Woodruff
Hunter Woodruff, a senior in

Electricity, was named Student of

Machine Technology, was named

the Month for September.

Student of the Month for October.

Riley is a member of the

Hunter is a member of both the

football, wrestling, and track & field

National Honor Society and

teams at CMAVTS. He is also a

National Technical Society at

member of the Captain's Club, as

CMAVTS.

he served as a captain of the
football team this past season.
Outside of school, Riley is
employed by Dyco as an
electrician.
His future plans include
continuing working for Dyco,

Outside of school, Hunter works
on a family farm. He also enjoys
participating in local tractor pulls.
Hunter's future plans include
obtaining a job in machining, while
continuing to work on his family's
farm.

potentially traveling to repair
machinery around the country.

surprise for me, but getting to know
the students better.
Q: What advice would you give
students for their high school

The only thing in your control is

career?
A: Pursue a career you love, that you're
excited to do each and every day.

That's all and that's everything.
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SEASONAL >

What are you most thankful for?
"My family."
-Drew Kersey, 10th

ne and
"My pho
r."
compute
ely,
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e
-Brook
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"My family and
friends."
-Isabella Cram, 12th

"My family."
-Denny Stine,
12th
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"The people who have
been with me through
thick and thin."
-Marissah Covey, 10th

-Re

"F
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"My cat."
-Elizabeth Fricks,
10th

"My

fami
ly an
d
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ds"
ly El
liot,
12th
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-Car

ds,
ily, frien
"My fam
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m
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"The Eagles
games so far."
-Graham Collins,
12th

"I am thankful for
my family, but
mostly my mother."
"My bo
wling
friends
"

"I am thankful
for
my family."

"M

yf
a
Gu -Yan mily
."
zm ai
an ri
,1
2t
h

"This school."

SEASONAL >

THE PERFECT S'MORE
S
tudents were asked for their

Grab a tortilla and put the chocolate and marshmallows inside. Fold it up

recipe for the perfect s'more. Be

like a taco and wrap it in foil. Put the foil packet in the fire and let it sit

sure to try one of these

there a bit to get warm. Take it out and there you go!

combinations at your next autumn

Lightly burn the marshmallow, but instead of graham crackers, use waffled

bonfire.

pretzels.
Burnt to ashes.
The marshmallow has to be mostly burnt, but not completely.
Lightly toast the marshmallow and use dark chocolate.
My go-to s'mores recipe is Reese's peanut butter cups with toasted
marshmallow between two graham crackers.
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ART >

POLLS >

TALENTED RAMS

On the fall student survey, students
were asked about their fall favorites.

r favorite fal
ld
you
s
'
rin
t
a
k
h

?

W

Below are the results.

Hot Chocolate
41%

Apple Cider
44%

Drawing submitted by sophomore, Mabel Connor
Coffee
12%

Drawing of Jack Skellington submitted
by junior, Sam Zerbe

52%
If you are interested in

Hot Tea
3%

of students love
candy corn. The
rest think it
belongs in the
trash.

submitting art to the
school newspaper,
email your submission
to bdonnelly@cmvt.us.

>

Senior Kolby Russell's artwork can be seen in
classrooms around the school. Pictured above is
his representation of the school's mascot - a ram!
A Halloween
scene featuring
Dr. Frankenstein
and his monster
submitted by
senior, Vance
Brown

79% of students thought that
Hocus Pocus 2 was okay, but
the original is still better.

Top 3 Chocolates
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SPORTS >

SPORTS >

CROSS COUNTRY WELCOMES NEW
COACHING STAFF
A
team was short for meets on

ARE YOU READY
FOR SOME
FOOTBALL?

the reins of the CMAVTS Cross

several occasions due to injuries

On the fall student survey, students

Country team for their 2022 season.

and COVID illness. In addition to

were asked about their football

Head Coach, Mrs. Groblewski, and

physical issues, the team also faced

preferences. Below are the results.

Assistant Coach, Miss Nugent,

a bus breakdown on the way to

along with their ten runners have

one of their meets. "Breaking down,

just completed their first season.

having the bus floor flood with red

new coaching staff has taken

For Mrs. Groblewski, who ran

liquid (antifreeze), and making it

cross country in high school,

with two minutes to spare to our

coaching had always been in the

meet [was of our] greatest

back of her mind. When

challenges," Mrs. G. recalls. "And

interviewed, Mrs. G. commented

one of our greatest stories!"

that, "coaching was always

looking to pump up their roster

lucky that the opening was

numbers for next year's season to

brought to my attention."

get more runners out on the trails.

50%

50%

If you are interested in running

coach must face growing pains

cross country, see Mrs. G. in room

and this year was no different. The

201 or Miss Nugent in room 108.
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College Football
68%

Mrs. G. and Miss Nugent are

something I considered. I was just

It seems as though every new

NFL
32%
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UP NEXT >

INDUSTRY >

UPCOMING
EVENTS

NOW HIRING: CO-OP POSITIONS

November
9th Fall Sports Banquet

Auto
anic
Mech ss

11th No School:

xpre
Met E

Teacher In-Service Day
16th Deppen Pie Delivery

Auto
Mechanic
Auto
Mechanic

Weaver's Tires

Ferro Auto

23rd-28th No School:
Thanksgiving Break

Culinary

29th & 30th - Mr. Sticky's
Fundraiser Pickup

Cresthaven Farms

December
1st Marking Period 2 Interim

Cosmetologist
Venus Day Spa

20th Volleyball Tournament

Build
ing
Trad
esInsta
llers

Alask
a Sto
ves

21st-30th No School:
Christmas Break

January
12th End of Marking Period 2
13th Senior Interviews - No
School for 9th-11th graders
16th No School: MLK Day

Electricity, HVAC,
Machine Tech,
Mechatronics,
Printing
Design Group

Maintenance Electrical
Clark's Feed

LIFE IN PICTURES >
Left: Senior
Brooke Brown
and Junior Alex
Hosler pose for
a photo op.

Right: Mrs.
Rishel, Mr.
Rine, and Ms.
Bennett
watch from
the stands.
Above: Senior Alex Hons
as a T-Rex for Rent-ASenior Day
Right: Seniors Julia
Anderson and Yanairi
Guzman wave to the
camera during the pep
rally.
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Right:
Freshman
Kaylee Jones
helps lead
the crowd in
a cheer.

Interested in joining the
Ram Page staff?
See Mrs. Donnelly or Mrs.
Smith in Room 401.
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